Protect public radio for future generations

Your Gift Makes A Difference
Future generations will benefit from your gift in many ways:

✓ News and information
✓ Stories from around the world
✓ Local community coverage and engagement
✓ Expert guests on important topics
✓ Classical, jazz and blues music
✓ Arts and culture information
✓ Audio information access
✓ SPOT 127- Empowering reporting by youth

Friends of Public Radio, (FPRAZ) was founded in 2001 and established in 2002 as a non-profit 501(c)(3).

Friends of Public Radio is dedicated to broadening the support and the future vitality of excellence in our community's public radio and its programs.

For more information please contact:
Philanthropic Gifts Office
KJZZ 91.5/K-BACH 89.5/
SPOT 127 KJZZ's Youth Media Center/Sun Sounds of Arizona
2323 W. 14th St., Tempe, AZ 85281
Phone: 480-774-8458
Email: plannedgiving@rioradio.org
Website: www.kjzz.org / www.kbach.org
www.spot127.org / www.sunsounds.org

Friends of Public Radio Arizona is a non-profit, 501(c)(3) organization.
Join The Legacy Society

Legacy Society members are valued and respected as time-honored supporters. You can help strengthen Public Radio for future generations. Your gift will leave a lasting impact on those you care about and the community in which we live. Join the Legacy Society today and become part of the public radio legacy.

KJZZ 91.5  Estate gifts are allocated to an Endowment Fund designated for special projects and must be matched prior to use. These funds are intended to enhance services into the future.

K- BACH 89.5  Estate gifts are dedicated to operational expenses to ensure classical music is available for generations to come.

KJZZ SPOT 127 Youth Media Center

Planning gifts are allocated to the Endowment Fund to support SPOT’s signature youth digital media programs and paid internships, scholarships and awards that foster both skills and career development in digital media and multimedia journalism.

Sun Sounds of Arizona  Legacy gifts are dedicated to operational expenses to ensure people with print disabilities have access to current and local information.

Leave A Bequest

A bequest is an easy gift to make. Simply include language in your will or trust specifying the gift to be made to Friends of Public Radio Arizona as part of your estate plan. Refer to your advisor or call us for examples of language to use.

- Gift a percentage of your estate
- Gift a specific sum of money
- Gift a specific asset
- Gift the residual of your estate
- Gift a portion of your Individual Retirement Account (IRA)
- Gift a portion of your Insurance Policy

Member Benefits

Legacy Society roundtable events
Receive invitations to roundtable events on topics of interest to Legacy Society members such as financial planning, asset protection, etc.

Donor wall recognition
Your name will be placed on the donor wall when the estate gift is realized.

Behind-the-scenes tour
Members are invited to a personal tour of our studios to meet on-air personalities.

Direct access to station staff
Members’ special phone line: 480-774-8467

Invest Your Money

Invest your cash or property in a Charitable Gift Annuity that will benefit public radio. You’ll receive a tax deduction and a lifetime stream of annual income. In exchange, your investment will be bequeathed to Friends of Public Radio Arizona.

“There has never been one heir that would have cared if they inherited $1,000 or $900,... $10,000 or $9,000, that 10% ... to public radio is a lot. That extra 10% the heirs will never miss but that non-profit will, and boy, your kids and great grand kids will really miss the non-profits.”

-Deeann Griebel, Legacy Society Member

“I was so happy that a new classical station had opened. I had already decided I was going to support it. I have put K-BACH in my estate plan. ‘The station is like a good friend.’”

-Janet Wise, Legacy Society Member